Globe Academy
Primary
Autumn Term 2015

Friday 18th December 2015

Stars of the Term
Newton Class
AM— Youmna
PM— Ibrahim
Pascal Class
Dorcas
Thales Class
Bamise
Pythagoras Class
Anya
Da Vinci Class
Safiyah
Copernicus Class
Christian
Archimedes Class
Namira
Gauss Class
Zoe

Message from Ms Colburn
It has been a very busy term
for everyone this year, The
children and staff have all
worked exceptionally hard
again this term and I hope
you all received favourable
reports from the class
teachers at our Academic
Review Day last week. We
have started what has
proved to be very successful
Go4it activities on a Friday
afternoon—you can read
more about them inside this
newsletter and this will
continue next term.

Sad goodbyes!

The recent Christmas
Performances were fantastic
and testament to just how
talented our pupils are.
Please be reminded that we
start back at school on
Wednesday 6th January
2016 at 8:30am. I would like
to wish you all a safe and
happy holiday and look
forward to seeing you back
at Globe
Academy
Primary in the
New Year.

Mrs Sparkes

Euclid Class
Abigail

I am delighted to inform you
that Mrs Sparkes has had her
baby and it is a boy!. He was
born on Tuesday 8th
December 2015 at 9:26am
and his name is Ethan. Mrs
Sparkes and Ethan are all
doing well and we hope to see
them both in the new year for
cuddles!

Blackwell Class
Zamzam
Lee Brown Class
Iman
Tobias Class
Nefisa
Banneker Class
Issah

Unfortunately we have to
say goodbye to three
members of staff this term!
Mrs Badawi our SENCo is
leaving Globe after working
here for five years, Ms Sara
who is our teaching assistant
in Da Vinci is leaving after
three years and Ms Patricia
is also leaving after one and
half years at Globe. We
thank them all for their hard
work and dedication to
Globe Primary and wish
them well for the future. Ms
Deni— our teaching
assistant in Archimedes is
starting her maternity leave
in January and we will let
you know the great news
about her baby when it is
born.
Please be assured that we
have recruited fantastic
people to take over the
positions and I will introduce
them to you in January 2016.

Dates for your Diary
Bhaskara Class
Myeisha
Fibonacci Class
Sumaya M.
Art Stars
KS1 — Juwayriya—Year 1
KS2 — Amina—Year 3

Wednesday 6th January 2016—Pupils return to school at 8:30am
Thursday 11th February 2016—INSET Day—Academy closed to pupils
Friday 12th February 2016—INSET day—Academy closed to pupils
Monday 22nd February 2016—Academy reopens to all pupils at 8:30am

PE Stars
KS1— Prince—Year 1
KS2—Malik—Year 3
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Reception Police Visit

Ragged School Museum trip

The EYFS topic this half term has been
Out and About where children
explored their community. Reception
pupils had a visit from our community
officer PC Hazel who told us how he
keeps people safe. He showed us his
uniform and
equipment and the
children were very
excited to see his
handcuffs! He told
us to learn our
home addresses in
case we get lost.

On 24th November, Year 5 visited The
Ragged School Museum in Mile End,
which allowed the children to
experience a glimpse of life as a
Victorian child. The children were
taught in a Victorian classroom by a
very strict Victorian teacher, who even
checked the cleanliness of their hands!
As well as this, the children had the
opportunity to explore items that
would have been found in a Victorian
home.

Roald
Dahl day
Roald Dahl
Day 2015
was a
'Herotastic'
event. The
costumes were fabulous and the
children enjoyed taking part in lots of
reading activities to raise money for a
'Dahlicious' charity. What’s your
favourite Roald Dahl book?

Imperial War Museum
On Remembrance Day, Year 4 were lucky
enough to visit the Imperial War
Museum. The museum was full of
interesting, interactive exhibits which
helped pupils learn even more about
World War Two. At 11am, the children
were silent for 2 minutes alongside other
school children, visitors and staff to show
respect for all those who lost their lives.
The children enjoyed their visit and have
been able to apply what they learnt in
their History lessons.

Powerful People!
Last half term, Year 1 learnt about ‘Powerful
People’ in History. We identified different people
such as The Queen, President Obama and Martin
Luther King to name but a few. We also discussed
why these people are powerful and the impact they
have on our world today. To put a face to these
names, we went on an exciting trip to Madame Tussauds where we were able to see
wax work models of these powerful people. We had a fantastic time and enjoyed the
taxi ride which took us through a time line of Great Britain. The highlight of our day
was the 3D hero movie which we had a brilliant time watching. Thank you to all the
staff and parents who supported us on the trip and made it such a memorable one.

Scholastic book fair
We recently held another of our very
successful Scholastic Book Fairs which proved
to be very popular with all our pupils and their
families. This year our book fair raised over
£900 of which the school will
receive a proportion of the money. This will
be used to restock our class book corners and
enthuse the pupils to read more! Thank you
to our volunteers and children who helped to
run another successful event!
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Fabulous Fundraising 2015
th

On Friday 13 November, Globe Academy Primary raised a
whopping £294 for Children in Need, a charity that supports
children across the UK. Children and teachers came to school
dressed as their favourite heroes and took part in activities
throughout the day to learn more about the charity and how
the money we raised can help others. We were really
impressed with the costumes the children wore and saw a
huge variety! Once again, a massive thank you to those
children who made a donation to this great charity!
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Globe Academy Primary
Junior Leadership Team

Globe Academy Primary extra – curricular clubs
There has been a wide variety of clubs this term ranging from Chess club to Ukulele
amongst others and the pupils have thoroughly enjoyed taking part in them.

The week beginning
16th November was
anti-bullying week
in schools
throughout the UK.
At Globe Academy
Primary, we learnt about how to cope
with bullying and who to go to if we
have any worries. The Junior Leadership
team led a great assembly and lots of
children created anti-bullying posters to
be displayed around school. On the
Friday of that week, everyone came to
school dressed in blue to raise money
for a charity that supports victims of
bullying, Bullying UK.

This term, Globe
Academy Primary has
once again become a
partner of Southwark
Foodbank. This partnership will allow
Globe to connect with and contribute to
the local area and provide an
opportunity for our students to
become leaders in their community. We
have received a huge number of
donations already so thank you for your
generosity. Donations are collected
every Tuesday morning at the Primary
gate and we will continue to do so in
the new year.
On Wednesday 16th December, our
Junior Leadership Team hosted the
annual 2015 Winter Party to celebrate a
fantastic term at Globe Academy
Primary. The party was open to all
children from Reception to Year 6 and
lots of children were able to attend!
Dancing competitions took place and all
the pupils had a brilliant time. Many
thanks to all staff who helped decorate
the hall and those who stayed to help
out with the
dancing!

The clubs will start again in the week beginning Monday 18th January 2016 and
letters will be sent home to generate new lists in the first week back at school so
please do keep a look out for them.
Year 6 English and Maths boosters will start again on Wednesday 6th January and
Thursday 7th January for all pupils. These sessions are from 3:45—4:45pm and
children are encouraged to bring a healthy snack and drink to have beforehand.

Fabulous Football
The standard of football being played by our children so far this season has been
amazing. The boys are improving all the time and are showing great resilience and
togetherness while playing.
So far we have played 5 games, we have won 2, drawn 1 and lost 2 which is great as
this is the first time the boys have played together competitively.
The weather has been a very mixed bag but whether it’s sunny or pouring with rain,
we have had fantastic support from lots of parents which really makes a
difference.
Our man of the match awards so far have been:
Week 1: Junior
Week 2: Amin
Week 3: George
Week 4: Devonte
Week 5: Mahamed

Lost Property
There are still a huge
number of items in our
lost property box that
have no names on the clothing. If you
know your child has lost an item of
uniform or PE kit this term, please
do make sure you look in the lost
property box. Over the holidays, please
ensure all items of school uniform and

Cinema Trip for Year 5!
On 11th November, Year 5 travelled to
the cinema to watch Million Dollar Arm.
The film is based on the true story of
baseball pitchers Rinku Singh and
Dinesh Patel who were discovered by
an American sports agent after winning
a reality show competition. The film
was full of humour and everyone loved
it!

PE kit has your child’s name on so it can
be returned promptly. Many thanks.
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Globe Academy Primary pupils Go4it!

Christmas card competition
As part of Wandle Housing’s annual
Christmas card competition, some of
our Year 6
pupils
designed an
image using
the theme of
‘Christmas
Around the
World’. I am
delighted to
let you know
that Ibtisam’s
design has been chosen. Her prize will
be £50. Wandle Housing commented
that ‘the design is festive, lots of work
had gone into researching Christmas
greetings from around the world, and
that it was in keeping with the theme.’
Second prize of £30 went to Sumayyah
and the third prize of £20 was awarded
to Daniela. Nine other pupils also took
part and they have been awarded with
£5 book tokens. The winning
design has been used in a Christmas
card by Wandle and sent to local
councillors, politicians, suppliers, providers and partners we work with.
Many congratulations to Ibtisam—a
fantastic winner for Globe Academy
Primary!

This term has seen the introduction of a
new initiative at Globe Academy
Primary called Go4It for Years 1—6.
Go4It is a series of activities throughout
the primary school which demonstrates
creativity, innovation and an adventure
for learning with a positive attitude.
Eighteen different activities have taken
place ranging from ‘Make and Bake’ to
‘Super Sewing’ to ‘City Trekkers’ and
more. The children have worked in
mixed year groups and have thoroughly
enjoyed spending time with older or
younger pupils. All the pupils have been
enthused about the sessions and cannot
wait to see what activities will be on
offer next term! Please do look out for a
letter early next term as we would like
to share with you, as parents, the
activities that have been taking place.

Museum
Madness!

Year 3, 4 and 6 Cinema trip

At the start of November, Year 3, 4 and
6 went to the Odeon Cinema at Surrey
Quays to watch Big Hero 6. This was
part of the National Cinema Week and
all pupils had a great time. Mohammed
in Gauss class said, ‘Big Hero 6 was even

Confidence

better than the Minion Movie!’. The
next day, Year 3 spent their literacy
lesson focusing on the story from the
film, using conjunctions in their writing.
They are already
excited about
next year’s
cinema
experience and
can’t wait to find
out what they
will watch!
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On the 15th of
December, Year 3
travelled back in
time to visit the
Ancient Egyptians at the British
Museum. They were lucky enough to
see Pharaohs, Mummies and The
Rosetta Stone! All the pupils had a
fantastic day and came back to school
with lots of
Egyptian facts to
share with
everyone.
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CHRISTMAS AT GLOBE ACADEMY PRIMARY
Once again, Christmas at Globe
Academy Primary has been yet another
fantastic time for the pupils and staff
with the Christmas parties for the
pupils, school Christmas lunch and the
brilliant performances from all of the
children.
This year our EYFS and KS1 presented
‘The Dinosaur Nativity’ which was full
of fabulous songs and acting! Two
performances were shown to our
families and it was a fantastic success
with it being warmly received by our
parents. The children
really enjoyed the
experience and they
did fantastically well.
Well done
to everyone
involved!

Attendance at Globe Academy
Primary

the term and to
wish everyone a
happy holiday.

On the 10th of December, KS2
performed two fantastic performances
of 'The Magical Christmas Jigsaw' to an
audience of family and friends. The
lead actors, Ayah, Wasi, Issah, Kaysha,
Joyce and Tunmise put on an
incredible show that made the
audience laugh throughout. It was a
brilliant turn out from all classes and
every single person involved worked
so hard to ensure it was an
outstanding show. A great way to end

Year Group Attendance figures:

After reading The
Shopping List, Reception
pupils went on a
shopping trip to Tesco
to buy all the food that
Stephen needed to buy
for his mummy. We wrote our own lists
and ticked off each
item when we found
it in the shop. We had
great fun counting
buses, bikes, trains
and lorries on the
way too!

Nursery: 93.3%
Reception: 96.1%
Year 1: 95.2%
Year 2: 95.4%

Well done to all those pupils who have
100% attendance this term— we have
a record number of pupils coming to
school every day which is fantastic!
Unfortunately sickness bugs and lots of
colds have impacted on the pupils’
attendance but hopefully
everyone is getting better now!
Please also remember to be at school by
8:30am as this is when our lessons start!

Year 2 fun!
Year 2 have had a very busy term. In
Maths we have been busy learning our
2s, 3s, 5s and 10 times tables and have
recently began looking at the related
division facts. We have
read lots of books but
our favourite has been
Roald Dahl’s ‘Fantastic
Mr Fox’.
In November, Year 2
went to the cinema to
Confidence

Year 3: 95.9%
Year 4: 96.6%
Year 5: 97%
Year 6: 96.6%
Globe Academy Primary
Overall Attendance:
96%

see ‘Shaun the
Sheep’ and to
the Tower of
London. Inaya
in Copernicus
class said, “I
loved walking
across Tower
Bridge and
looking down at
the river
underneath
us!”
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Let’s go shopping!

Recently, we have been very busy
practicing for the ‘Dinosaur Nativity’
Christmas play, making costumes,
practicing lines and singing the exciting
songs. The performance was fantastic!
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